White Wines
Kurt Darting Durkheimer Nonnengarten Riesling Kabinett, Pfalz

Glass 9

Bottle 36

Glass 8

Bottle 32

Sweet exotic fruits with just a touch of petrol are balanced by a clean, dry and slightly spicy finish.

Domitia Picpoul de Pinet, Languedoc-Roussillon

A little “lip stinger” from the south of France. Floral with a streak of minerality and ripe stone fruit. Ageing on its lees lends the wine a surprising texture.

Chateau Graville-Lacoste Graves Blanc, Bordeaux

Glass 8

Bottle 32

A blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon, this Graves is perfect for hot summer days. Freshly cut grass, melon, peaches, honey and stone.

Palazzone Vignarco Orvieto Classico

Glass 8

Bottle 32

Glass 8

Bottle 32

Silky in texture and tasting of lemon cream pie, Palazzone is out to make Orvieto great again.

Vigneti del Sole Pinot Grigio, delle Venezie

Quintessential pinot grigio, Bright notes of crisp citrus and white fleshed fruit. It's dry with clean acidity and zesty minerality.

Sonoma Cutrer Chardonnay, Russian River

Bottle 36

Buttery and rich, with a toasty vanilla finish.

Cave de Lugny Les Charmes Chardonnay, Mâcon-Lugny

Glass 8

Bottle 32

No oak for this one. The palate is dense with citrus, apricot, pear and just the right amount of creaminess.

Bouchard Pere et Fils, Beaune, Clos Saint-Landry

Bottle 50

A delicate nose hinting at honeysuckle and lemon groves precedes rich but balanced flavors of apricot, warm apples and limestone.

Naveran Brut Vintage Cava

Glass 8

Bottle 32

A lovely estate bottled Cava perfect for any occasion celebratory or not. Like fresh bread and baked apples. In a word . . . scrumptious.

Tiamo Prosecco

Split 8

Sourced from organic vineyards around Valdobbiadene north of Venice. The hilly terrain, frequent rains and mild summers collude to bring you this perfect little
Prosecco.

Rose
Chateau de Roquefort Corail, Côtes de Provence

Glass 10

Bottle 40

Just over the ridge from the Bandol appellation and at an elevation of 1000 feet, the Chateau de Roquefort produces wines of unique complexity.

Domaine Tempier, Bandol

Bottle 56

One of our all-time favorite wines. It’s so good with food or on its own. Just do it.

Chateau de Campuget, Costieres de Nimes

Glass 8

Bottle 32

Glass 10

Bottle 40

Perhaps our all-time best seller, this blend of grenache noir and syrah is light, fresh and a little peachy.

Juvé y Camps Brut Rosé Cava

This sparkling rosé pinot noir has strawberry and rhubarb pie down pat. Beautifully fresh and vibrant with a tart finish.

Red Wines
Joseph Drouhin Pinot Noir, Chorey-les-Beaune

Glass 10

Bottle 40

Biodynamically cultivated since the early 90’s the “Sho-rey” is bright and lively with a classic Burgundian sense of balance.

Angeline Merlot, Napa Valley

Glass 7

Bottle 28

Glass 8

Bottle 32

This merlot has intense, bright fruit flavors with aromas of wild blueberries, cherry and vanilla .

Fontanafredda Briccotondo Barbera, Piemonte

With a nose full of blackberries and plums this beautiful Barbera finishes oh so Langhe with soft tannins and a touch of pepper and cinnamon.

Vitiano Red, Umbria

Glass 7

Bottle 28

Lush, fruity and sporting high scores from critics, this blend of sangiovese, merlot, and cabernet sauvignon is extremely popular in Italy.

Arnaldo Caprai Montefalco Rosso, Umbria

Bottle 35

Another blend from Umbria to consider, the Montefalco. This one features sagrantino making for a spicier, earthier wine with notes of vanilla and black cherry.

La Spinetta Il Nero di Casinova Sangiovese, Tuscany

Bottle 33

Super ripe aromas of black fruits, violet and mint. Densely rich, this well-structured sangiovese is rounded with good grip and fine finish.

Cline Ancient Vines Zinfandel, Contra Costa County, California

Glass 9

Bottle 36

Explosively concentrated grapes are harvested from historic and low yielding 80+ year old vines. You’ll enjoy dusty raspberries, spice, coffee and chocolate.

Piedra Negra Malbec, Valle de Uco, Argentina

Glass 7

Bottle 28

A high altitude and rocky volcanic soil make this Malbec full-bodied and intense, yet elegant.

Alma Negra M Blend, Valle de Uco, Argentina

Bottle 36

A blend of bonarda and malbec, the “Black Soul” is deep, dark and damn tasty. Slate, pepper, dark fruits and rain forest.

Izadi Rioja

Bottle 30

This reserva boasts all the things that make Rioja great. Lush fruit, soft finish and just a hint of oak.

Michel Lynch Bordeaux

Glass 9

Bottle 36

While mostly Merlot this offering is surprisingly powerful with firm tannins. Plum, black currant, oak and black pepper make the Michel a potent choice.

Montes Alpha Cabernet Sauvignon, Colchagua, Chile

Glass 10

Bottle 40

In the mood for the perfect Napa Valley cabernet? Look no further than Chile. Black pepper, tobacco, figs, oak . . . all that’s missing is the steak.

Hess Allomi Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley

Bottle 45

Intense dark fruit with hints of cinnamon and a structured finish make this a classic example of Napa Cab.

Raymond Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
Opening with aromas of cooked cherries and sandalwood, the palate is swathed in juicy flavors of black currants, plums and dark chocolate.

Bottle 55

